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I want to remind you:

��The media are powerfulThe media are powerful

��Sometimes the power is used Sometimes the power is used 

intentionallyintentionally

I want to remind you: A True Example

�� YouYou’’re an advertiser who has been asked re an advertiser who has been asked 

to come up with a campaign for cigarettesto come up with a campaign for cigarettes

�� 5 problems to overcome5 problems to overcome

Estimated Sales of Camel Cigarettes to 
Smokers under 18 Years Old
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Focus for Today

�� Briefly describe 11 largely disparate Briefly describe 11 largely disparate 

studies on video game effectsstudies on video game effects

�� Put them all togetherPut them all together
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What Makes a Great 
Teacher?

1.1. Have clear objectives, often set at multiple Have clear objectives, often set at multiple 
difficulty levels to adapt to the prior difficulty levels to adapt to the prior 
knowledge and skills of each learnerknowledge and skills of each learner

2.2. The pace of the activities can be adjusted The pace of the activities can be adjusted 
for faster or slower learners, novices or for faster or slower learners, novices or 
experts, to deliver differentiated instruction. experts, to deliver differentiated instruction. 

3.3. WellWell--sequenced in levels of increasing sequenced in levels of increasing 
difficulty, pace, or complexity, with success difficulty, pace, or complexity, with success 
at later levels contingent on competencies at later levels contingent on competencies 
at prior levelsat prior levels

4.4. Learning is active with practice, feedback, Learning is active with practice, feedback, 

and more practice to the point of masteryand more practice to the point of mastery

5.5. Once mastered, the knowledge and skills Once mastered, the knowledge and skills 

are practiced further to the point of are practiced further to the point of 

automaticityautomaticity

6.6. Mastery of an objective is reinforced both Mastery of an objective is reinforced both 

extrinsically (e.g., with points, weapons, extrinsically (e.g., with points, weapons, 

levels, etc.) and intrinsically (higher levels levels, etc.) and intrinsically (higher levels 

of competence and resulting selfof competence and resulting self--esteem)esteem)

What Makes a Great 
Teacher?

7.7. Encourage a closeEncourage a close--toto--optimal optimal 

combination of massed and distributed combination of massed and distributed 

practicepractice

8.8. Knowledge/skills learned and practiced Knowledge/skills learned and practiced 

in multiple ways in a variety of in multiple ways in a variety of 

contextscontexts

�� Important if transfer is desiredImportant if transfer is desired

9.9. Great teachers get students excited Great teachers get students excited 

and and ““hookedhooked”” on topicson topics

What Makes a Great 
Teacher?

Most of the Research on 
Video Games has Been on 

Unintended Effects

�� Video game effects on Video game effects on 

��Visual attention skills Visual attention skills (e.g., Green & (e.g., Green & BavelierBavelier, , 

2003)2003)

��Aggression Aggression (e.g., Gentile, Lynch, Linder, & Walsh, 2004)(e.g., Gentile, Lynch, Linder, & Walsh, 2004)

Violent Video 
Games, Emotions,
and Physiology

�� Study partially supported by ISSStudy partially supported by ISS

�� NN = 234 college students= 234 college students

�� Randomly assigned to play one of 4 matched Randomly assigned to play one of 4 matched 

video games (2 violent, 2 nonvideo games (2 violent, 2 non--violent)violent)

�� Measured emotional state before/after playMeasured emotional state before/after play

�� Measured blood pressure before/during playMeasured blood pressure before/during play

�� Measured salivary cortisol baseline/during Measured salivary cortisol baseline/during 

playplay
Positive emotions by Game (F(1,224) = 18.4, p < .001), controlling for sex and trait hostility
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Negative emotions by Game (F(1,224) = 24. 4, p < .001), controlling for sex and trait hostility MAP by Game (F(1,224) = 7.4, p < .01), controlling for sex and trait hostility

Cortisol by Game (F(1,224) = 1.6, p = ns), controlling for sex and trait hostility

Correlations with Exposure 
to Video Game Violence 
among Adolescents

(Gentile, Lynch, Linder, & Walsh, 2004, Jnl of Adolescence)

�� Hostile attribution bias Hostile attribution bias ((r = .11r = .11))

�� Arguments with teachers Arguments with teachers ((r = r = 

.20.20))

�� Physical fights Physical fights ((r = .32r = .32))

�� Negatively correlated with Negatively correlated with 

grades grades ((r = r = --.23.23))

�� All correlations All correlations pp < .001< .001

Playing Violent Video Games Makes a Difference
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Playing Violent Video Games Makes a Difference
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Playing Violent Video Games Makes a Difference
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Path Analyses

.12*

.31***

.14*

-.17**

-.13*

Violent 
video game 
exposure

Amount 
of play

Arguments 
with 

teachers

Grades

Hostility.54***

R2 = .09***

R2 = .13***

* p < .05  ** p < .01   *** p < .001

Physical 
Fights

R2 = .19***

.07***

.07***

The Good News

�� Kids who report that their parents Kids who report that their parents 

““alwaysalways”” check the ratings before allowing check the ratings before allowing 

them to play:them to play:

�� get into fewer physical fightsget into fewer physical fights

�� have better grades in schoolhave better grades in school

Three New Studies
(Anderson, Gentile, & Buckley, 2007)

�� Experimental:  161 9Experimental:  161 9-- to 12to 12--yearyear--olds and olds and 

354 college students354 college students

�� Played V or NV video game (E or T rated)Played V or NV video game (E or T rated)

�� Given opportunity to punish an Given opportunity to punish an ““opponentopponent””

�� Gave over 40% more high intensity blasts if they played a V gameGave over 40% more high intensity blasts if they played a V game

�� Correlational:  189 high school studentsCorrelational:  189 high school students

�� Playing V games linked to:Playing V games linked to:

�� More proMore pro--violence attitudesviolence attitudes

�� More hostile personalitiesMore hostile personalities

�� Less forgivingLess forgiving

�� Believe violence to be normalBelieve violence to be normal

�� Use more physical aggression in their every day lives (even contUse more physical aggression in their every day lives (even controlling for rolling for 

sex, total screen time, aggressive beliefs and attitudes)sex, total screen time, aggressive beliefs and attitudes)

Longitudinal Study of 3rd-5th Graders
(Gentile et al., 2004; Anderson, Gentile, & Buckley, 2007)

Weekly Amount of 
Screen Time

(TV & VG) Time 1

Violent Video 
Game Exposure

Time 1

Parental 
Involvement

Time 1

Sex
(1=Male, 

2=Female)

School Grades
Time 2

Time 2 Physical 
Aggression (Self-

Report, Peer and 
Teacher-Nominated)

Time 2 Prosocial 
Behavior (Peer and 
Teacher-Nominated)

Peer Rejection 
(Peer-Nominated)

Time 2

Hostile Attribution 
Bias

(Mean of Time 1 & 
Time 2)

Time 2 Relational 
Aggression (Peer 

and Teacher-
Nominated)

-.17b

.12a

.16b

.18b

.10+

-.16a

-.15b

.10+

.15a

.25c

.19c

.20c

-.27c

.29c

-.37c

Time 2 Verbal 
Aggression (Peer 

Nominated)-.12a

.22c

.26c

-.09+

TIME 1         TIME 1/TIME 2 TIME 2 TIME 2
+p < .10, ap < .05, bp < .01, cp < .001
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The Industry’s Response

�� Doug Lowenstein, Doug Lowenstein, 

President of the President of the 

Entertainment Entertainment 

Software AssociationSoftware Association

�� ““Computer games donComputer games don’’t affect kids; I mean if Pact affect kids; I mean if Pac--Man Man 

affected us as kids, weaffected us as kids, we’’d all be running around in d all be running around in 

darkened rooms, munching magic pills and listening to darkened rooms, munching magic pills and listening to 

repetitive electronic music.repetitive electronic music.”” KristianKristian Wilson, CEO, Wilson, CEO, 
Nintendo Gaming Corporation, Inc, 1989Nintendo Gaming Corporation, Inc, 1989

Children’s Access to 
Violent Games: A Public 

Policy Issue

�� Games are ratedGames are rated

�� NN = 665 8= 665 8-- to 16to 16--yearyear--olds in 5 olds in 5 

statesstates

�� 70% say they play M70% say they play M--rated (rated (““MatureMature””) games) games

�� 61% own their own61% own their own

�� When asked to name 3 favorite games, 50% list an When asked to name 3 favorite games, 50% list an 

MM--rated game as a favoriterated game as a favorite

�� Only 27% say parent has Only 27% say parent has everever stopped them from stopped them from 

getting a game because of its ratinggetting a game because of its rating

M-rated Purchasing

�� 44% say they have bought M44% say they have bought M--rated games rated games 

themselves (12% say themselves (12% say ““dondon’’t knowt know””))

�� When asked about the last time they bought an MWhen asked about the last time they bought an M--

rated game, a parent was with them only 56% of the rated game, a parent was with them only 56% of the 

timetime

�� Last time, 75% of parents knew what game the child Last time, 75% of parents knew what game the child 

boughtbought

�� 30% admit that they have bought M30% admit that they have bought M--rated rated 

games without their parent knowing what game games without their parent knowing what game 

they bought (15% say they bought (15% say ““dondon’’t knowt know””))

Switch Community 
Intervention Program

�� AntiAnti--obesity intervention aimed at multiple obesity intervention aimed at multiple 

ecological levelsecological levels

�� Two participating school districts in MN Two participating school districts in MN 

and IAand IA

�� 10 schools matched and randomized into 10 schools matched and randomized into 

experimental and control schoolsexperimental and control schools

�� 1,374 31,374 3rdrd –– 55thth grade students at Wave 1grade students at Wave 1

Video Games 
and Obesity?

�� Preliminary data analyses document a Preliminary data analyses document a 

correlation between weekly amount of correlation between weekly amount of 

video game time andvideo game time and

SelfSelf--reportreport ParentParent

�� Body Mass Index (BMI) Body Mass Index (BMI) .15***.15*** .25***.25***

�� Waist CircumferenceWaist Circumference .13***.13*** .27***.27***

�� Mean PedometerMean Pedometer .02.02 --.08*.08*

(Controlling for age and physical maturity)(Controlling for age and physical maturity)

Laparoscopic Surgeons 
Study 1

(Rosser, Lynch, Cuddihy, 

Gentile, Yalif, & Klonsky, in press)

�� NN = 33 Laparoscopic Surgeons= 33 Laparoscopic Surgeons

�� Played 3 video games, requiringPlayed 3 video games, requiring
�� Fine motor skills/reaction timeFine motor skills/reaction time

�� NonNon--dominant hand dexteritydominant hand dexterity

�� TwoTwo--handed choreographyhanded choreography

�� TargetingTargeting

�� 3D depth perception from 2D information3D depth perception from 2D information

�� Participated in Top Gun laparoscopic training Participated in Top Gun laparoscopic training 
and standardized scored drillsand standardized scored drills
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Laparoscopic 
Surgeons Study 1

�� Surgeons who played video Surgeons who played video 

games in the past for at games in the past for at 

least 3 hours/week were:least 3 hours/week were:

��27% Faster27% Faster at advanced at advanced 

surgical procedures, and madesurgical procedures, and made

��37% fewer errors37% fewer errors

Compared to surgeons who did Compared to surgeons who did 

not play video gamesnot play video games

The surprise

�� Demonstrated VG skillDemonstrated VG skill and and past past 
amount of VG playamount of VG play are are 
significant predictors of significant predictors of 
advanced laparoscopic skills and advanced laparoscopic skills and 
suturing capability after suturing capability after 
controlling for sex, years of controlling for sex, years of 
medical training, and number of medical training, and number of 
laparoscopic surgeries laparoscopic surgeries 
performedperformed

Laparoscopic Surgeons 
Study 2 – Preliminary 

Results
�� 303 Surgeons (82% M, 18% F)303 Surgeons (82% M, 18% F)

�� MM = 13 years experience (= 13 years experience (SDSD = 9.6)= 9.6)

�� M M = 328 laparoscopies performed (= 328 laparoscopies performed (SDSD = 491, median = 491, median 

= 112)= 112)

�� 180 completed Top Gun in standard form, and 180 completed Top Gun in standard form, and 

123 completed it with embedded VG play123 completed it with embedded VG play

�� Not randomly assigned, but received same Not randomly assigned, but received same 

training, not different in number of surgeries training, not different in number of surgeries 

performed or pretest measure of suturing skillperformed or pretest measure of suturing skill

Preliminary Results
�� Replicated previous Replicated previous 

surprising finding surprising finding ––
game best predictor game best predictor 
of skillof skill

�� All surgeons All surgeons 
performed Cobra performed Cobra 
Rope drillRope drill

�� Surgeons playing Surgeons playing VGsVGs
prior to the drill were prior to the drill were 
significantly faster at significantly faster at 
first attempt first attempt ((tt = 2.17, = 2.17, 

dfdf = 301, = 301, p p < .05)< .05) and and 
overall across 10 overall across 10 
trials trials ((tt = 2.28, = 2.28, dfdf = 301, = 301, 

pp < .05)< .05)
10987654321
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Proposed Diagnostic Items for 
Children/Adolescents

1.1. In the past year, has your schoolwork suffered because you spentIn the past year, has your schoolwork suffered because you spent too too 
much time playing computer/video games (CVG)?much time playing computer/video games (CVG)?

2.2. ……have you become restless or irritable when trying to cut down orhave you become restless or irritable when trying to cut down or stop stop 
playing playing CVGsCVGs??

3.3. ……have you ever skipped your homework to play more have you ever skipped your homework to play more CVGsCVGs??

4.4. ……have you ever lied to family or friends about how much you play have you ever lied to family or friends about how much you play CVGsCVGs??

5.5. ……do you need to spend more and more time or money on do you need to spend more and more time or money on CVGsCVGs to feel to feel 
the same amount of excitement?the same amount of excitement?

6.6. ……have you played have you played CVGsCVGs to escape from problems, bad feelings, or stress?to escape from problems, bad feelings, or stress?

7.7. ……are you thinking about are you thinking about CVGsCVGs more and more?more and more?

8.8. ……do you sometimes skip household chores to play more do you sometimes skip household chores to play more CVGsCVGs??

9.9. ……have you ever stolen a VG from a store or a friend, or stolen mohave you ever stolen a VG from a store or a friend, or stolen money so ney so 
you could buy or play a VG?you could buy or play a VG?

10.10. ……have you tried to play have you tried to play CVGsCVGs less often or for shorter periods of time?less often or for shorter periods of time?

a)a) Are you successful at playing less?Are you successful at playing less?

11.11. ……have you ever needed friends or family to give you extra money have you ever needed friends or family to give you extra money 
because you spent too much money on VG equipment, software, or because you spent too much money on VG equipment, software, or 
game/Internet fees?game/Internet fees?

Criteria of Pathological 
Computer/VG use

�� Need to spend more time/$ to Need to spend more time/$ to 

achieve the desired excitementachieve the desired excitement

�� Over time, more preoccupied with gamesOver time, more preoccupied with games

�� Play to escape from problems or bad feelingsPlay to escape from problems or bad feelings

�� Play interferes with homeworkPlay interferes with homework

�� Lower grades on tests/assignments due to playLower grades on tests/assignments due to play

�� Lie about how much Lie about how much 

�� Illegal/antisocial acts (e.g., theft/piracy) to get Illegal/antisocial acts (e.g., theft/piracy) to get 
gamesgames

�� Try to limit own playing, with limited successTry to limit own playing, with limited success

�� Restless or irritable when trying to cut downRestless or irritable when trying to cut down

““YesYes”” to 5 or more = addictedto 5 or more = addicted
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Concerns about Compulsive 
Computer/Video Game Use: 

Theoretical Approach
�� If video game If video game ““addictionaddiction”” exists, it should exists, it should 

show show 

�� Construct validityConstruct validity

�� Convergent validity Convergent validity –– Addicted students should Addicted students should 

play more, buy more games, feel addicted, etc.play more, buy more games, feel addicted, etc.

�� Comorbidity Comorbidity –– Addicted students should be more Addicted students should be more 
hostile, show more antisocial and aggressive hostile, show more antisocial and aggressive 

behaviors, get worse grades, etc.behaviors, get worse grades, etc.

�� Predictive validityPredictive validity

�� Cue Reactivity Cue Reactivity –– Addicted students should have Addicted students should have 

stronger reactions to playing games stronger reactions to playing games 

Three Studies of Compulsive 
Video Game Play

�� Study 1: 607 8Study 1: 607 8thth/9/9thth Grade children (Mean Grade children (Mean 

age = 14)age = 14)

�� Correlational Correlational –– testing construct validitytesting construct validity

�� Prevalence Prevalence –– 12.5%12.5% addictedaddicted

�� Study 2: 613 undergraduatesStudy 2: 613 undergraduates

�� Correlational Correlational –– testing construct validitytesting construct validity

�� Prevalence Prevalence –– 5.8%5.8% addictedaddicted

�� Study 3: 254 undergraduatesStudy 3: 254 undergraduates

�� Experimental Experimental –– testing predictive validitytesting predictive validity

�� Prevalence Prevalence –– 5.2%5.2% addictedaddicted

Convergent Validity:
Amount of Play - Young Adolescents

Addicted Gamers (compared to nonAddicted Gamers (compared to non--addicted gamers)addicted gamers)

�� Have been playing for more years (Have been playing for more years (M M =8 & 6 yrs) =8 & 6 yrs) 

�� Play longer (Play longer (MM = 20.9 & 7.9 hrs/wk)= 20.9 & 7.9 hrs/wk)

�� Play longer at one sitting (Play longer at one sitting (MM = 77 & 45 minutes)= 77 & 45 minutes)

�� More familiar with gamesMore familiar with games

�� More likely to own their own games (98% & 87%)More likely to own their own games (98% & 87%)

�� Buy games more frequently (Buy games more frequently (M M = = ““about every 2 about every 2 

weeksweeks”” & & ““every couple of monthsevery couple of months””))

Convergent Validity:
Knowledge/Engagement - Young Adolescents

Addicted Gamers (compared to nonAddicted Gamers (compared to non--addicted gamers)addicted gamers)

�� More likely to More likely to 
�� Know the VG rating symbols (62% & 41%) Know the VG rating symbols (62% & 41%) 

�� Download Download VGsVGs from Internet (52% & 34%) from Internet (52% & 34%) 

�� Visit game sites on the Internet Visit game sites on the Internet 

�� Customize video gamesCustomize video games

�� Use Use ““cheat codescheat codes”” in in VGsVGs

�� Name more violent Name more violent VGsVGs as their 3 favorite gamesas their 3 favorite games

�� Expose themselves to more VG violenceExpose themselves to more VG violence

�� More likely to report that they usually feel More likely to report that they usually feel 
““excited,excited,”” ““energized,energized,”” and and ““negativenegative”” after playing after playing 
VGSVGS

Convergent Validity:
Other Problem Markers - Young Adolescents
Addicted Gamers (compared to nonAddicted Gamers (compared to non--addicted gamers)addicted gamers)

�� Parents more likely to say they play Parents more likely to say they play VGsVGs too much too much 

(60% & 25%)(60% & 25%)

�� More likely to play More likely to play VGsVGs to release their anger (68% to release their anger (68% 

& 34%) & 34%) 

�� Prefer more violence in Prefer more violence in VGsVGs ((MM = 7.2 & 5.1)= 7.2 & 5.1)

�� Prefer more violence now compared to 2Prefer more violence now compared to 2--3 years 3 years 

agoago

�� More likely to say they have felt like they were More likely to say they have felt like they were 

addicted to addicted to VGsVGs (54% & 15%)(54% & 15%)

Construct Validity:
Comorbidity - Young Adolescents

Addicted Gamers (compared to nonAddicted Gamers (compared to non--addicted gamers)addicted gamers)
�� Higher hostile attribution biasHigher hostile attribution bias
�� Higher trait hostility (Cook & Medley)Higher trait hostility (Cook & Medley)

�� Higher antisocial behaviors (e.g., arguments with Higher antisocial behaviors (e.g., arguments with 
friends)friends)

�� Higher aggressive behaviors (i.e., physical fights)Higher aggressive behaviors (i.e., physical fights)
�� More likely to have More likely to have ““addictedaddicted”” friends (59% & friends (59% & 
35%) 35%) 

�� Poorer school performance (Poorer school performance (MM = B= B-- & B+)& B+)
�� Watch more TV (Watch more TV (M M = 35.7 & 24.5 hours/week)= 35.7 & 24.5 hours/week)
�� More likely to be maleMore likely to be male

�� More likely to be minority (marginally significant)More likely to be minority (marginally significant)
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Study 2 with 
Older Adolescents

�� Modified addiction items to be more Modified addiction items to be more 
similar to DSMsimilar to DSM--IVIV

�� Used other measures of hostility, Used other measures of hostility, 
antisocial behavior, aggressive behavior, antisocial behavior, aggressive behavior, 
etc.etc.

�� Found the same results (although lower Found the same results (although lower 
prevalence of VG addiction)prevalence of VG addiction)

Study 3:  Predictive Validity
Older Adolescents

We had undergraduate volunteers play 3 randomly selected We had undergraduate volunteers play 3 randomly selected 
video games (out of 19)video games (out of 19)

�� Before and after each game, they completed a state Before and after each game, they completed a state 
emotion checklistemotion checklist

�� After each game, they evaluated each game on 14 After each game, they evaluated each game on 14 
dimensionsdimensions

�� AssumptionAssumption: If VG addiction is real, : If VG addiction is real, ““addictsaddicts”” should show should show 
cue reactivitycue reactivity similar to other addictions similar to other addictions 

�� Hypothesis 1Hypothesis 1:  Addicts will be more emotionally reactive to :  Addicts will be more emotionally reactive to 
playing games than nonplaying games than non--addictsaddicts

�� Hypothesis 2Hypothesis 2:  Addicts will rate games more positively than :  Addicts will rate games more positively than 
nonnon--addicts on subjective dimensions (e.g., how fun, addicts on subjective dimensions (e.g., how fun, 
absorbing, etc.), but will not differ on objective dimensions absorbing, etc.), but will not differ on objective dimensions 
(e.g., how action(e.g., how action--packed, how violent, etc.)packed, how violent, etc.)

Study 3:  Predictive Validity
Emotional Reactivity - Older Adolescents

Addicted Gamers more likely (than nonAddicted Gamers more likely (than non--
addicted gamers and nonaddicted gamers and non--gamers) togamers) to

�� Feel Feel lessless calm, peaceful, and pleasant after calm, peaceful, and pleasant after 
playingplaying

�� Feel Feel lessless agitated and irritated after playingagitated and irritated after playing

�� Feel Feel moremore angry, and both angry, and both more more and and less less 
madmad

�� Feel both Feel both more more and and less less happyhappy

�� Feel Feel moremore energeticenergetic

�� Feel Feel lessless lonely, sad, and unhappylonely, sad, and unhappy

Study 3:  Predictive Validity
Evaluative Reactivity - Older Adolescents

Addicted Gamers Addicted Gamers moremore likely (than nonlikely (than non--addicted addicted 

gamers and nongamers and non--gamers) to rate the games asgamers) to rate the games as

�� Entertaining, exciting, fun, absorbing, arousing, Entertaining, exciting, fun, absorbing, arousing, 

enjoyable, involving, stimulating, and addictingenjoyable, involving, stimulating, and addicting

Addicted Gamers Addicted Gamers lessless likely to rate the games aslikely to rate the games as

�� BoringBoring

Addicted Gamers Addicted Gamers equallyequally likely to rate the games aslikely to rate the games as

�� ActionAction--packed, violent, frustrating, difficult to playpacked, violent, frustrating, difficult to play

Male, 22, VG Addict
Physiological Cue Reactivity to Play

Cortisol by Game (F(1,205) = 5.9, p = .05), controlling for sex, trait hostility, and compulsive play
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3-Way Interaction: 
Cortisol x Game x Compulsive Play

Cortisol by Game by Compulsive Play (F(1,205) = 5.7, p = .05), controlling for sex and trait hostility

Research on Both 
Intended and Unintended 

Effects

�� Educational video game effects Educational video game effects (e.g., Murphy, (e.g., Murphy, PenuelPenuel, Means, , Means, KorbakKorbak, & Whaley, 2001), & Whaley, 2001)

�� Health video game effectsHealth video game effects (e.g., Lieberman, 1997)(e.g., Lieberman, 1997)

�� Video game effects on Video game effects on 
�� Visual attention skills Visual attention skills (e.g., Green & (e.g., Green & BavelierBavelier, 2003), 2003)

�� Aggression Aggression (e.g., Anderson, Gentile, & Buckley, 2007)(e.g., Anderson, Gentile, & Buckley, 2007)

�� Obesity Obesity (e.g., (e.g., VandewaterVandewater, Shim, & , Shim, & CaplovitzCaplovitz, 2004), 2004)

�� School performance School performance (e.g., Gentile, Lynch, Linder, & Walsh, 2004)(e.g., Gentile, Lynch, Linder, & Walsh, 2004)

�� Seizures Seizures (e.g., Ricci & Vigevano, 1999)(e.g., Ricci & Vigevano, 1999)

�� Advanced laparoscopic surgical skills Advanced laparoscopic surgical skills (e.g., Rosser, Lynch, (e.g., Rosser, Lynch, HaskampHaskamp, , YalifYalif, Gentile, & , Gentile, & 
GiammariaGiammaria, 2004), 2004)

�� Video game Video game ““addictionaddiction”” (e.g., Gentile, under review)(e.g., Gentile, under review)

And these are just And these are just somesome of the empirically identified of the empirically identified 
effects!effects!

How can we make 
sense of it all?

There are Multiple 
Dimensions on Which Video 
Games can have an Effect

�� AmountAmount

�� ContentContent

�� StructureStructure

�� ContextContext

�� MechanicsMechanics

Effects of Amount

�� Overall amount seems to be most related Overall amount seems to be most related 
to school performanceto school performance
�� Greater amount of entertainment games Greater amount of entertainment games --> > 
Poorer performancePoorer performance

�� Overall amount may be related to health Overall amount may be related to health 
outcomesoutcomes
�� e.g., Obesity, repetitivee.g., Obesity, repetitive--stress disordersstress disorders

�� Overall amount isnOverall amount isn’’t the whole story, t the whole story, 
howeverhowever
�� Distributed vs. Massed practiceDistributed vs. Massed practice

Effects of Content

�� Specific to the content of the gameSpecific to the content of the game

�� Reading games Reading games --> Increased reading skills> Increased reading skills

�� Math games Math games --> Increased math skills> Increased math skills

�� Health games Health games --> Increased health knowledge > Increased health knowledge 

and health compliance behaviorsand health compliance behaviors

�� Violent games Violent games --> Increased aggressive > Increased aggressive 

thoughts, feelings, and behaviorsthoughts, feelings, and behaviors
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Effects of Structure

�� Specific to the Specific to the formal featuresformal features of the gameof the game

�� Game requires constant scanning of the Game requires constant scanning of the 

screen screen --> Improved visual attention skills> Improved visual attention skills

Halo:  Constant scanning

Effects of Structure

�� Specific to the Specific to the formal featuresformal features of the gameof the game

�� Game requires constant scanning of the Game requires constant scanning of the 

screen screen --> Improved visual attention skills> Improved visual attention skills

�� Game requires use of 2Game requires use of 2--D representations to D representations to 

provide 3provide 3--D information and navigation D information and navigation --> > 

Improved ability to use 2D for 3DImproved ability to use 2D for 3D

Halo:  2D info -> 3D navigation

Effects of Structure

�� Specific to the Specific to the formal featuresformal features of the gameof the game

�� Game requires constant scanning of the Game requires constant scanning of the 

screen screen --> Improved visual attention skills> Improved visual attention skills

�� Game requires use of 2Game requires use of 2--D representations to D representations to 

provide 3provide 3--D information and navigation D information and navigation --> > 

Improved ability to use 2D for 3DImproved ability to use 2D for 3D

�� Game requires constant scanning and Game requires constant scanning and 

maintaining orientation in spherical 3D space maintaining orientation in spherical 3D space 

with only 2D informationwith only 2D information

Star Wars Rogue Leader:  2D info to 
maintain Spherical 3D orientation

Try to remember where the yellowTry to remember where the yellow--outlined ship isoutlined ship is
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Effects of Structure

�� Specific to the Specific to the formal featuresformal features of the gameof the game

�� Game requires constant scanning of the Game requires constant scanning of the 

screen screen --> Improved visual attention skills> Improved visual attention skills

�� Game requires use of 2Game requires use of 2--D representations to D representations to 

provide 3provide 3--D information and navigation D information and navigation --> > 

Improved ability to use 2D for 3DImproved ability to use 2D for 3D

�� Game requires constant scanning and Game requires constant scanning and 

maintaining orientation in spherical 3D space maintaining orientation in spherical 3D space 

with only 2D informationwith only 2D information

�� To the extent the representation is more To the extent the representation is more 

realisticrealistic, learning and transfer should be , learning and transfer should be 

fasterfaster

Effects of Context

�� If the game is structured to require cooperation and If the game is structured to require cooperation and 

teamwork, that could moderate the effectsteamwork, that could moderate the effects

�� Violent Violent MMOsMMOs –– team aspect moderates violent effect?team aspect moderates violent effect?

�� Halo Halo –– slayer vs. capture the flagslayer vs. capture the flag

�� ProblemProblem--based (situated) learningbased (situated) learning

Effects of Mechanics

�� Related to the mechanical devices used Related to the mechanical devices used ––

the closer the similarity to the closer the similarity to ““reality,reality,”” the the 

greater the transfer should begreater the transfer should be

�� e.g., Playing driving game with a wheel and e.g., Playing driving game with a wheel and 

pedals rather than with mouse and keyboardpedals rather than with mouse and keyboard

�� Create medical simulators with input devices Create medical simulators with input devices 

similar to laparoscopic toolssimilar to laparoscopic tools

�� Mechanics are not entirely separate from Mechanics are not entirely separate from 

StructureStructure

�� Movements are guided by visual information Movements are guided by visual information 

gathered from the screengathered from the screen

Halo:  Scope changes the use of input devices –
small moves cause bigger changes

Two Benefits to This Approach

�� Gets beyond dichotomous thinkingGets beyond dichotomous thinking

�� Allows for greater impact when attempting Allows for greater impact when attempting 

to have intended effectsto have intended effects

To have the greatest impact, video 
game designers should consider all 

five dimensions of effect

�� Example: Laparoscopic surgical simulatorsExample: Laparoscopic surgical simulators
�� Amount: Require certain amount, distributed practiceAmount: Require certain amount, distributed practice

�� Content: Variations, complications, errors, etc.Content: Variations, complications, errors, etc.

�� Structure: As realistic as possible, as many variations Structure: As realistic as possible, as many variations 
as possible, 3Das possible, 3D--2D2D

�� Context: Sense of urgency similar to surgical contextContext: Sense of urgency similar to surgical context

�� Mechanics: Input devices similar to surgical tools, Mechanics: Input devices similar to surgical tools, 
formal reactivity as similar as possibleformal reactivity as similar as possible

�� Goal: Under pressure, you see something wrong Goal: Under pressure, you see something wrong 
and instinctively react quickly, proportionally, and instinctively react quickly, proportionally, 
and correctly and correctly 
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Media Research LabMedia Research Lab
www.psychology.iastate.edu/faculty/dgentilewww.psychology.iastate.edu/faculty/dgentile

www.mediawise.comwww.mediawise.com


